
VIOLET:
Thank ya for the kind words, Louisa but, as ya already know 
quite well, from the time we were little children, Wesley and 
I could never seem to get along.  I learned to accept that 
fact a long time ago. 

Enter CELIA followed by EDMUND.  
CELIA goes right to the lemonade 
table to make herself a drink.

(Becoming reminiscent)
 
Now, when Edmund was born... he was such a sweet child.  

(To WESLEY)

Wesley?...  Why couldn’t ya be more like Edmund?  Edmund 
never took any pleasure in bein’ so argumentative.  

EDMUND:
Don’t you two put me in the middle a your constant bickerin’.  
I want no parts of it.

LOUISA:
(To CELIA)

Celia darlin’?  It must be a delight to be married to Edmund.  
I don’t believe I have ever heard him raise his voice about 
anything.

CELIA:
(Overcome from the heat)

I just have to let ya believe that, Louisa.  I am simply too 
hot to argue or explain anything.  

(They all find there way to the 
porch to sit.  There are wicker 
fans on a few of the chairs on the 
porch.  BERNARD sits on the chair 
placed Stage Right close to but, 
just off the porch.)
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VIOLET:
Wesley?...  Edmund?...  Has Mr. Underhill told either of ya 
when he plans to read the Will?

CELIA rises from her chair, walks 
off the porch and begins examining 
the statue of EVE, quizzically. 

WESLEY:
No!  He said he’d go over Uncle Everett’s wishes when he 
returned from the grave site.  He’s there now, finishin’ up 
with the Pastor.  He should be here soon.

The only thing I know is that, since Uncle Everett died 
without any children of his own and Daddy was his only 
sibling, we are his only livin’ relatives.

(Looking around 
sarcastically)

I don’t see anybody else here and, to my knowledge, Mr. 
Underhill did not invite anybody else to remain after the 
service, so it stands to reason that between us we will be 
inheritin’ the entire estate.

CELIA:
(Looking sweetly at the 
statue of EVE)

Does anybody know just who this sweet little thing was?  Was 
she a member of the family?

VIOLET:
Yes indeed she was.  She was the daughter of our ancestor.  
The one who built this place.  Evidently she died when she 
was just a young girl.

CELIA:
Oh my!  How very sad.  She surely was a lovely child, wasn’t 
she?  What was her name?

VIOLET:
(Pondering)

I’m not quite sure.  Do you know?...  Wesley?...  Edmund?  
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WESLEY:
(Fanning himself)

I don’t rightly remember.  Uncle Everett used to delight in 
talkin’ ‘bout her all the time but, frankly, I never paid 
much attention.

EDMUND:
(Emphatically)

Well I did.  Her name was “Eve”.

VIOLET:
Oh!  Yes!  Now I remember.  Eve!...  Yes, of course!  

LOUISA:
(To Edmund)

Ya sure remembered that name pretty quick there, Edmund.  Why 
is that?

EDMUND:
Are you kiddin’ me?...  Her ghost still wanders ‘round here.  
I know!  I saw her once.  I was only 10 and, let me tell 
ya!...  Seein’ a ghost when yer just a little boy leaves a 
lastin’ impression...  Believe me!

VIOLET:
(Fanning herself)

Oh, Edmund.  Ya always did have a vivid imagination.

EDMUND:
Don’t give me that, Violet!  I know what I saw!

It was that summer we all came down here to stay with Uncle 
Everett and Aunt Nettie, right before she died.  ‘member?

We were here for two whole weeks.

CELIA slowly returns to her chair 
and begins to fan herself.

WESLEY:
I ‘member that.  Uncle Everett kept insistin’ on takin’ us 
down to the pond every mornin’ to go fishin’.  
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WESLEY: (CONT’D)
I really hated that. 

Every mornin’!...  Like clockwork.  Six o’clock sharp.  He’d 
wake us up and drag us down to that pond.  ‘Member Edmund?

EDMUND:
Sure do.  I had a great time.

WESLEY:
You would!  You were only little.  I was seventeen.  

All I wanted to do was sleep in and then go into town in the 
evenin’ to meet all the young ladies.

LOUISA:
(Accusingly, fanning herself) 

Oh?

WESLEY:
I was 17, Louisa.  That’s what boys do when they’re 17.

CELIA:
What about you, Violet?  

VIOLET:
Aunt Nettie was a very proper southern lady and I was a 14 
year old girl.  I didn’t get away with much of anything.  I 
spent the whole time learnin’ to cook and do needlepoint.  
Frankly?... Those two weeks felt more like two years to me.

Although... I will tell ya...  After Aunt Nettie passed, I 
took to lookin’ at that time a whole lot differently.  She 
was a sweet somebody and I’m happy I had that time to get to 
know her.  

BERNARD:
(Rising and pacing in 
anticipation)

What about the treasure?  Has anybody ever found it?
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WESLEY:
(Annoyed, scowling)

I was wonderin’ who’d be the first to bring that up.  I must 
say, I am not in the least bit surprised it would be you, 
Bernard.  

BERNARD:
(Offended)

And just what is that supposed to mean?

VIOLET:
Wesley?...  Don’t you go startin’ in on Bernard, now.

WESLEY:
Oh, come on now, Violet!  Bernard has spent your entire 
marriage doin’ his best to try to get his hands on as much of 
the family’s money as he could.  Why, even on yer weddin’ 
day, he couldn’t wait for Daddy to hand over yer dowry.

Daddy and Mama never made any secret ‘bout their displeasure 
with your choice of a husband...  Why should I?

LOUISA:
(Scoulding)

Wesley Hammond!  What’s gotten into you?

WESLEY:
(Aggravated, fanning himself) 

Louisa?...  You know I don’t like to be in the south in July.  
This heat is ungodly!  We’re usually up north for the summer.  
If not for the circumstances, I would never have agreed to be 
here now.  

I’m hot and I’m tired and I’m hungry to boot.     

CELIA:
(Getting up out of her chair)

I’ll go and check with Ida Mae.  I think we’ll all feel a lot 
better after we’ve eaten.  

CELIA exits into the house.
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EDMUND:
(To WESLEY)

I think you’d do yourself a service if ya just calm down and 
keep your own council for a while, big brother.  

WESLEY:
(Sighs)

Perhaps your right.  I’ll just sit awhile and try to imagine 
a breeze to pass by until I hear the word, “food”!

BERNARD encourages EDMUND to join 
him for a private conversation off 
the porch.

BERNARD:
All things bein’ what they are, Edmund, what about that 
treasure?  Rumors of there bein’ a treasure buried on this 
property have been floatin’ around for as long as I can 
remember.  

EDMUND:
Bernard?  I think ya oughta just settle yerself down.  
Phillip Hammond built this place way back in the 1700’s and 
from what I heard, he was simply not the type to be so 
irresponsible with his wealth.  He was quite the business 
man, for his day, and much more prone to puttin’ his money to 
work, where it would be able to grow.  Hidin’ it and keepin’ 
it non-productive was simply not his way.

Enter CARSON UNDERHILL, ESQUIRE 
from the same direction as where 
the cast entered.

UNDERHILL:
(Addressing them from the 
front yard)

Sorry to be so long everyone but, as Mr. Hammond’s attorney 
and executor of his estate, I had some business to complete 
with the Pastor.  I’m sure ya’ll will understand.

ALL make polite gestures and 
comments to appear agreeable.
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UNDERHILL: (CONT’D)
Your uncle left me with very strict instructions as to how 
his final wishes were to be carried out.  

Enter CELIA from the house.

Right now we are all to sit down at Mr. Hammond’s table and 
enjoy the peace of a good meal, after which we’ll gather back 
outside here to begin the process of goin’ over the affairs 
of the Will.

CELIA:
In that regard, Ida Mae says dinner’s ready now and ya’ll 
know how she is if we don’t come when we’re called.

WESLEY:
(Rising from his chair)

Well?...  Ya don’t have to ask me twice.  I could eat the 
broad side of a barn.

LOUISA:
(Sarcastic)

And the animals in it!

WESLEY scowls at LOUISA.  

UNDERHILL:
All right, all right!...  Let’s all calm down a little and 
just adjourn to the dinin’ room, shall we?

CELIA, LOUISA, EDMUND, and WESLEY 
go into the house.

BERNARD walks up to UNDERHILL, 
posturing, and offers a hand shake.

The two look each other straight in 
the eye, suspiciously, and, after 
shaking hands, UNDERHILL gestures 
for BERNARD to go ahead of him into 
the house.  
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As UNDERHILL follows BERNARD into 
the house, he just shakes his head 
with disapproval.  

BLACKOUT.
END SCENE 

FX: (TRACK 02) SCENE CHANGE MUSIC - “A 
DAUGHTER’S LOVE”

ACT 1, SCENE 2:  THE AGONY BEGINS

Scene:  The exterior of the 
Plantation house, early evening of 
July 31st, 1953. (DAY ONE)

Enter LOUISA followed by WESLEY 
from the house.

Pause (TRACK 02)

LOUISA:
Ahhhh!  I do believe I just felt an early evenin’ breeze.

WESLEY:
Thank goodness for that.  I thought I would surely melt 
during the service at the cemetery this afternoon. 

Why on earth Uncle Everett specified for services to be held 
at high noon is beyond me.

LOUISA:
(Sighs)

I must admit, I almost completely dispensed with propriety 
and ripped my girdle off so as not to faint dead away right 
then and there.
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WESLEY:
Why on earth do you women wear such things?  Especially in 
the heat a summer.  Gittin’ all trussed up like a picnic ham!  
It just doesn’t seem natural to my way a thinkin’.

Ya’ll would never catch me wearin’ one a those things.

LOUISA:
(Startled)

I certainly hope not!  

WESLEY:
(Cranky, dismissive)

Oh... You know what I mean.

WESLEY sits on the big chair, stage 
right, nearest the door.

Enter VIOLET and CELIA from the 
house.

VIOLET:
Am I dreamin’ or did I just feel a slight breeze?

CELIA:
My, my, what a welcome relief.    

VIOLET and CELIA make there way to 
sit down on the porch. LOUISA sits 
down next to WESLEY.

WESLEY:
What’s become a Edmund and Bernard?  I saw Bernard bendin’ 
Edmund’s ear fer a fair-thee-well durin’ dinner.  Is he still 
harpin’ on the whereabouts a that treasure?

VIOLET:
Ya know, Wesley...  If that treasure actually exists, don’t 
ya think we should concern ourselves with findin’ it?  Why, 
the whole idea of all that wealth bein’ hidden in the walls, 
or under floorboards, or even buried in some secret spot on 
these grounds... Well?  It just seems somehow wrong to me.
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VIOLET: (CONT’D)
I mean, we’re certainly not lookin’ to keep this place, are 
we?  I’d sure not like hearin’ we sold it and the new buyers 
found that treasure.

WESLEY:
I just don’t see why it should concern Bernard.  If the 
treasure exists, it is the property of you and Edmund and 
myself to handle as we see fit. 

(Wagging his finger at VIOLET)

Ya know, Violet, this may be yer last chance at salvation.  
That man is gonna spend ya into rack and ruin and ya’ll will 
be livin’ in total poverty in yer old age.  It’s time for ya 
to begin to use the brains God gave ya.

VIOLET:
Wesley?...  I have just about had it with you for one day.  
Ya’ll have been at me ever since we arrived.  

WESLEY:
Well?... I’m  just sayin’!  If ya allow Bernard to get his 
hands on any a yer inheritance here... Well?...  Yer not 
gittin’ any younger, ya know.  Ya’ll might wanna consider 
that.

LOUISA:
For heaven’s sake, Wesley!  Will you please stop?  Leave 
Violet alone!  We’re all tired a the way ya been harpin’ on 
that poor girl all day.

WESLEY:
I’m tryin’ to make a point here.  With what she’s comin’ 
into, this could be her chance to rid herself of that no good 
bloodsucker.  She’ll be a very wealthy woman, now.  She could  
live real comfortable without fear of it all disappearin’ on 
her.  She could finally do somethin’ with her life. 

VIOLET:
Wesley!  I’ll thank ya’ll to stay outta my personal affairs.  
My relationship with Bernard is none a yer business.
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